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SumJmary
Aluminoborosilicate powders high in alumina content
were synthesized by the sol-gel process utilizing various
methods of preparation. Properties and microstruc-
tural effects related to these syntheses were examined.
After heating to 600°C for 2 h in flowing air the pow-
ders were amorphous with the metal oxides compris-
ing 87% of the weight and uncombusted organics the
remainder. DTA of dried powders revealed a Tg at ap-
proximately 835°C and an exotherm near 900°C due
to crystallization. Powders derived from aluminum
secbutoxide consisted of particles with a mean diam-
eter 5_m less than those from aluminum isopropox-
ide. Powders synthesized with aluminum isopropox-
ide produced agglomerates comprised of rod shaped
particulates while powders made with the secbutoxide
precursor produced irregular glassy shards. Compacts
formed from these powders required different loadings
for equivalent densities according to the method of
synthesis.
Introduction
The sol-gelprocessisa low temperature chemical syn-
thesiswhich uses solutions,sols,or mixtures of both
as a precursor for glass and ceramic materials (re/. 1).
The processismost commonly used to produce single
component and multi-component hydroxylated gels.
Products obtained from thesegelsincludebut are not
limited to bulk glasses, fibers, thin films, and powders
(ref. 2). The application of this process to the pro-
duction of powders in the alumina-boria-silica(ABS)
system isthe topicofthispaper.
The A12Os-B203.SiO2 system phase diagram isshown
infigurei (ref.3). The vaporizationofB20s (boria)at
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elevated temperatures from this system makes compo-
sitional control difficult. Referring to the composition
indicated by "N" in figure 1, as boria volatilizes, addi-
tional mullite should precipitate from the solid solution
of 3A1203.2SiO2 and 9A1203.2B203. A decomposition
reaction such as this has been observed in the temper-
ature range of 1200-1400°C in ceramic fibers of similar
composition (refs. 4 and 5).
As both of these compounds are refractory, with melt-
ing points in excess of 1800°C, fibers which contain
them find use in high temperature applications where
oxidizing enviroments are encountered. Nextel-312 is
a commercially available ceramic fiber with the com-
position indicated by "N" (62 wt percent A1203.14 wt
percent B203.24 wt percent SiO2) in figure 1 which
has considerable retention of mechanical strength for
long durations at temperatures up to 1205°C in air
(ref. 6). This fiber is currently used as an integral
component of a family of low density insulative mate-
rials known as Fibrous Refractory Composite Insula-
tion (FRCI) (ref. 7). FRCI is now used as a thermal
protection material in selected areas on space shuttle
Orbiters. As a component of FRCI, the Nextel fiber
provides a boria source for promoting silica fiber-to-
fiber bonding and decreases shrinkage at high temper-
atures. The overall strength of this composite is much
greater than a comparable de:.sity all-silica insulation.
Addition of the Nextel fiber not only reduces the pro-
cessing temperature of the composite insulation but
decreases the driving force for silica devitrification. At
temperatures greater than the processing temperature
of FRCI (_1315 ° C) the rate of boria vaporization from
the Nextel fiber increases with increasing temperature
(ref. 5). This in turn decreases the effective or "ap-
parent" viscosity of the composite and retards the de-
vitrification of silica fibers to cristobalite (Dan Leiser,
private communication, 1989). However, in these silica
based composite insulations, it is disadvantageous to
have excess boria presentafterprocessingbecause re-
duced viscositycan degrade theirdimensionalstability
attemperatures exceeding the processingtemperature.
Therefore a means of tailoringthe thermochemical
behavior of materials in the ABS system with en-
hanced processing characteristicswould prove most
advantageous inextending the high temperature resis-
tance ofthese insulations.Sol-gelprocessingof multi-
component oxides has been demonstrated by several
authors (re2s.9-13) and may be suitableforhigh tem-
perature use. This paper describesseveralmethods of
chemically synthesizingpowders of a singlecomposi-
tionwithinthe ABS system viathe sol-gelprocess,and
the effectof those methods on the powder's physical
properties.
We appreciate the generosityof SurfaceScience Lab-
oratories,Mountain View, Calif.,for performing the
ESCA work.
Experimental
Two methods of synthesis were employed in using
the sol-gelprocessto produce ABS powders and each
method was accomplished using two differentalu-
minum alkoxides.By alteringthe method of synthe-
sis,the introductionof structuralmodificationsat the
molecular levelshould be expected in the earlystages
ofpolymerization.Further modificationsshould be in-
duced by utilizingthe differenthydrolysisreactivities
ofthe alumina precursors,aswellas thoseofpolymeric
speciessubsequently formed in the sol.
Based on the composition indicated by "N" in fig-
ure 1, corresponding to a molar ratio of 3:1:2 for
AI2Os:B203:SiO2, reaction steps and mechanisms
were proposed for the two methods of synthesis
(method I and method If) as detailed in figures2
and 3, respectively.These mechanisms are idealin
that they describe only well establishedpaths to sta-
ble monomeric species. The actual mechanisms are
undoubtedly more complex, with not only the forma-
tion of the shown monomers, but the formation of
many dimeric, trimeric,and other intermediates as
well. Nevertheless,the proposed mechanisms provide
a necessary guide to the method of synthesisand the
required stoichiometry.
The synthesismethods used were developed based on
the work ofBrinker and Mukherjee (re2.8) as well as
those of Yoldas (refs. 9 and 10) and Fleming (ref. ll)--
all of which pertain to the chemical synthesis of multi-
component oxides. Each method was conducted with
two different alumina precursors, with the alumina
precursors extending each designation by an arabic
numeral, i.e., the isopropoxide alumina precursor of
method I is designated I.ABS.1 and the secbutoxide
precursor of method II is II.ABS.2. Quantity, grade,
and source of reagents used in the syntheses are listed
in table 1.
Ethanol was used as the common solvent for all oxide
precursors, their hydrolysis products, and water. In
method I, an ethanolic solution of tetraethylorthosil-
icate (TEOS) was partially hydrolized and then an
ethanolic solution of trimethyl borate (TMB) was
added while stirring. This borosiloxane sol was then
added to a slurry of AIP or ASB and vigorously stirred.
Final hydrolysis of this mixture was performed by
adding, dropwise, an aqueous ethanolic solution with
additional stirring. Method II is similar to method I
except that the alumina precursor is added prior to the
boria precursor. An ethanolic solution of TMB was
then added to the corresponding aluminosiloxane sol.
This mixture was then hydrolyzed as in method I, pro-
ducing sols with a concentration totalling 5 wt percent
equivalent oxide. This concentration and the use of
an acidic catalyst, HNO3, were to encourage extensive
polymerization and the formation of a network struc-
ture of the constituent oxides. All steps of the synthe-
ses were performed in air at atmospheric pressure with
no precautions taken to prevent premature hydrolysis
from atmospheric moisture. The gelled material was
dried in an air-circulated oven at 80°C for 24 to 48 h to
give the powder. The powder was ground with a porce-
lain mortar and pestle and heated again at 600°C for
2 h in flowingair. These pre-calcinedpowders were
sievedthrough a 80 mesh (180 #m) sieve.Agglomer-
ates not able to pass through the sievewere ground
untilthey passed freelythrough the sieve;only two
passes were necessary. Powder compacts were made
from the resultantmaterialby dry pressingat variable
loads ina carbon steeldie,sprayed with zinc stearate
as a die lubricant.
Powders obtained from the various methods were
chemicallyanalyzed using inductivelycoupled plasma
atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) and elec-
tron spectroscopyforchemical analysis(ESCA). Ther-
mochemical analysiswas accomplished using thermo-
gravimetric analysis(TGA) and differentialthermal
analysis(DTA). Particlesizeanalysis,X-ray di_ac-
tion(XRD), and scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM),
were used for structuralcharacterization.Apparent
densityof the powders and powder compacts was de-
termined by volume pycnometry using helium as the
working gas. Bulk densityofthe powder compacts was
determined by mass and volume measurements.
Results and Discussion
Compositional Analysis
Chemical analysisofthe ABS powders revealedslight
deviations from the 3:1:2ratioof AI2Os:B203:SiO2,
as shown in table 2. The largestdeviations oc-
curred in the Al203/SiO2 ratioand are positive.The
SiO2/B2Os ratioisnearestin agreement with the cal-
culated ratio. Hence, the deviationsare most likely
due to depletionin the boria and silicacontentof the
powder. The presence of AI, Si,and B as non-oxides,
e.g.,hydroxides,would alsocontributeto the relative
errors.Preliminary resultsfrom ESCA indicatedthat
the majority ofthe metals were presentas oxidesand
so this contributionwas negligible.Depletionsin the
silicacontent could be due tothe vaporizationofunre-
acted silanolspeciesduring drying and pre-calcination.
Xiaoming and Yuguang (ref.13) observed significant
depletionsinthe boria contentforan ABS system with
alumina as the minor constituentand attributedthis
lossto hydrolysisof the TMB with atmospheric mois-
ture. They showed that the compositional deviation
increasedwith decreasingSiO2/B2Os molar ratio;the
greatestdeviation(88.9%) occurringat a ratioof2.08,
a rationearlyequal to that described inthiswork. No
depletionsof thismagnitude were found inthese pow-
ders since the maximum value calculatedwas 6%. A
minute adjustment inthe quantity ofTMB and TEOS
was made to reduce the deviations.The valuesshown
in tables 1-4 reflect this adjustment and are the mean
values from synthesis of three batches.
Table 3 liststhe major oxide constituentsand their
abundance in the pre-calcinedpowders. The values
in this table show that allsynthesizedABS powders
are of equal composition. Appraximately 13% of the
weight is non-oxide material at this stage of process-
ing.This mass differencewas attributedtoboth resid-
ual organicsand physicallyand chemically bound wa-
ter. Table 4 liststhe quantitiesof minor oxide con-
stituents,impurities,detected in the initialbatch of
powders. Itisobvious from thistable that ABS pow-
ders based on the ASB precursor contain lower lev-
elsof impuritiesthan those based on/kiP. The differ-
ence was attributedto the initialpurityofthe alumina
precursors.
The chemical composition ofan ABS powder compact
as determined by ICP-AES and ESCA are compared
in table 5. The agreement isrelativelygood. ESCA
shows that the mass differencepreviouslyobserved is
partiallydue to uncombnsted carbon. High resolution
techniqueswith ESCA in the vicinityof the peaks due
to A1 and Si show that these metals are present as
oxides.The same technique shows B presentas a mix-
ture ofoxide and hydroxide. This indicateseitherter-
minal linkagesof boron inthe polymer network or its
failureto be incorporatedintothe network. The close
agreement between the analyticalvaluesand the calcu-
latedvalueshows that the powder compacts are chem-
icallyhomogeneous and consistprimarilyof the metal
oxides.
Thermochemical Analysis
The driedABS powders consistedofbleach-whitepar-
ticulatesand agglomerates. Powders made with ASB
took approximately twiceas long to dry as thosemade
with AIP. After pre-calcination,the powders varied
in color from white to gray depending on the extent
of oxidation of the organic constituents. Oxidation
of residualorganics and other weight lossphenomena
were revealed in the thermal analysisof the synthe-
sizedpowders.
Results of TGA of the dried powders are shown in
figure3. The curves of weight loss vs. temperature
are allcharacterizedby a rapid weight lossbetween
25 and 300°C followed by a gradual transitionto a
slower but more constant weight lossin the temper-
ature range from 300-1000°C. This isfollowed by an
increaseinweight lossbetween 1000 and 1200°C. Be-
tween 40 and 53% of the initialpowder weight was
lostover the entiretemperature range of 25-1200°C,
although the totalweight losswas dependent on the
method ofsynthesis.
The initial rapid weight loss, between 30 and 35% of
the total, was due to the elimination of trapped sol-
vent and reaction by-products (H20 and ROH) and
desorption of excess water (refs. 8, 13, and 14). Fig-
ure 4 shows thermograms from DTA of the different
powders. In the temperature range from 25-I00°C for
thisfigure,a suppressed but nonethelessdistincten-
dotherm was observed in allcases.These endotherms
correspond tothe range ofhigh weight lossobserved in
figure5 over the same temperature range. Endotherms
in thistemperature range are due to the lossof ad-
sorbed water, and reaction by-products (methanol,
ethanol,isopropanol,and secbutanol)from the hydrol-
ysisof the alkoxides.Reaction by-product removal is
particularlyevidentin the 100-200°C range by an in-
flectionofthose curves belonging to ASB based meth-
ods, i.e.,I and II.ABS.2. This inflection,not present
in the AIP based methods, is due to the lower va-
por pressure of secbutanol relativeto isopropanolre-
sultingin a depressed rate of vaporizationin the for-
mer. The exotherms at approximately 300°C in fig-
ure 5 are due to combustion of organics (CH30-,
C2H50-, etc.) (refs.15 and 16). Hence, species
such asSi(OH)=(OC2Hs)4-z, B(OH)v(OCHs)s- _,and
AI(OH)z(OR)3__, where R iseither the isopropanol
or secbutanol radical,existup to thistemperature at
the statedheating rate.These exotherms occur inthe
transitionregion between high and low weight lossof
figure5 indicatingthat the majority of alkoxideshave
been converted to theirequivalentoxide at thistem-
perature. Itwas expected that the samples prepared
from the highermolecular weight precursor(aluminum
secbutoxide),i.e.,I.ABS.2 and II.ABS.2, would lose
more weight at thiscombustion point than those pre-
pared from alumium isopropoxide. In figure4 itcan
be seen that thisisthe caseforpowders prepared from
method I but not so for method II.
The region of weight loss in the temperature range
300-I000°C is characterizedby a slow but constant
increasein weight lossdue to additionalcondensation
reactions(ref.7). Hence, thermally soaking the green
powders within this temperature range was considered
a "pre-calcination" treatment.
There is no significant change in weight around 900°C
and so the exotherms present in figure 5 near this
temperature were attributed to a structural transfor-
mation. The change in slope of the DTA baseline
at _.835°C is common to all powders and indicative
of a change in their specific heat capacity. Such a
change occurs at the onset of the gel to glass transi-
tion, and hence, 835°C corresponds to the glass transi-
tion temperature (To) of the ABS powders. Xiaoming
and Ynguang (ref. 12) reported a T_ of approximately
930°C for high silicabearing gelswithin the ABS sys-
tem and a SiO2/B2Os = 3.93. Sowman (ref.4) re-
ported an exotherm inthe DTA ofaluminum borosili-
cate gels,similarincomposition to those studiedhere,
in the temperatare range 850--870°C.His subsequent
XRD analysisrevealed the coincidentformation of a
novel crystallinespecies,a "reversemullite,"in this
temperature range.
The increaseinslopeofthe TGA curvesinthe temper-
ature range I000-1200°C accounted for an additional
1-5% weight loss. No thermal event was revealed in
the corresponding temperature range ofthe DTA ther-
mograms. The slopesare allsimilarwith the exception
ofI.ABS.2 which isconsiderablygreater(fig.3). Rec-
onciliationwith otherexperimental resultsisnecessary
beforesuggestinga plausibleoriginforthisanomaly.
Physical Properties and Structure
Physical property characterizationofthe powders and
powder compacts began with theirapparent density
(p_),i.e.,density due to the solidphase and the iso-
lated pores within the solidphase. It was assumed
that the relativeamounts ofisolatedpores were small
compared to the continuous pores.
After drying,the powders had a mean apparent den-
sityequal to 1.72g/cm 3. Individualvaluesof the ap-
parent densitiesforeach synthesismethod isgiven in
table 6. The valuesof apparent densityincreased by
_28% during pre-calcination.This increaseindicated
a considerableconsolidationofthe gelparticulatedur-
ing thisstage of processing.This increasealso corre-
sponded with a decrease in volume large enough to
offsetthe corresponding decrease in weight from 25-
600°C as indicatedby the TGA resultsoffigure2. The
needed volume contractioncould have occurred as a
resultof the polycondensation reactionswithin indi-
vidualparticlesand agglomerates. The resultofthese
reactions,occurringsimultaneouslywith the expulsion
ofcombustion and condensation reactionby-products,
is the collapse of macropores in the gel resulting in
a decreased porosity and a strengthening of the gel
skeletalstructure.The apparent density of the ABS
powders afterpre-calcinationisapproximately that of
silica glass (2.20 g/cm s) (ref. 17). This value was re-
tained as the initial apparent density of the powder
compacts.
The influence of the methods of synthesis was most
significant in the particle size distribution and mor-
phology. Table 7 lists the mean particle size and dis-
tribution and the mean diameter of agglomerates as
analyzed by SEM imaging. Particle size analysis, de-
termined afterthe powders were pre-calcined,showed
that AIP based powders consistedof largeragglomer-
atesbut had a smallermean particlesizeand distribu-
tion than those powders based on ASB. The particle
distributiondifferedsignificantlybetween I.ABS.1 and
LABS .2.
Figures 6(a) and (b) show an agglomerate from AIP
and ASB based powders respectively,both having been
exposed to 600°C for 2 h. The agglomerates from
methods based on AIP were found to be more regu-
laxlyshaped than those based on ASB. The later'sag-
glomerates were more shard-likeinshape. Figures6(c)
and (d) are a higher magnification o[ the enclosed re-
gion in the micrographs of figures 6(a) and (b), re-
spectively. Figure 6(c) shows that the AIP based ag-
glomerate is composed of submicron particulates as
wen as what appears to be well ordered rod-like struc-
tures. The ASB agglomerate shown in figure 4(d)
revealed a featureless morphology common in many
glasses (refs. 14 and 15). Hence, it appears that
ABS particulates derived from ASB are richer in glass
than those synthesized from AIP. XP,I) of allpow-
ders showed them to be amorphous at this stage of
processing.
Powder Compaction
Powder compacts were formed from the pre-calcined
powders.It was found that, for equal combinations of
pressure and time, differentdensitiesresulted with
compaction. This was considered to be detrimental
for additionaldensificationstudiesand hence powder
compacts were formed based on an optimum green
density of 45% relativeto glass. The variationin
relative bulk density (p/Pu), where p_ is the density
of fused silica, with punch pressure for ABS powders
is shown in fifu_e7. The required pressure needed
to obtain the desireddensity could then be obtained
by interpolationfrom this plot and ranged from 100-
160 MPa (14.5-23.2ksi).The pressurewas appliedto
the sample for a total of five minutes in one minute
stages.
The variationin compaction pressure correlateswith
the particlesizeand morphology of the pre-calcined
powders. The smaller particlesfound in AIP based
powders resultin greater densitiesat lower applied
pressures. Their agglomerates are also more easily
comminuted with increasingpressurethan those based
on ASB.
The ABS green compacts were very tenacious and
could be easilyhandled. The average dimensions of
a green compact were 0.515 inches in diameter and
0.240 inches in thickness. These dimensions gave a
thicknessto diameter ratioof 0.47,a value indicative
ofminimal bulk densitygradientsinpowder compacts
pressed from a singleactiondie (ref.17).
Conclusions
Aluminoborosilicate powders with the molar ratio
3:1:2 (AI2Os:B2Os:SiO2) were synthesized using the
sol-gelprocess. Methods of synthesiswere developed
to show the potentialforstructuralcontrolas revealed
by differencesin thermochemical behavior, physical
properties,and morphology.
After drying and pre-calcining(600°C for 2 h in flow-
ing air)the powders, methods based on AIP resulted
in powders with mean particlediameters 5pro less
than those based on ASB. Powders synthesizedfrom
AIP produced regularly shaped agglomerates com-
prised of rod shaped crystaUites, while those based
on ASB formed glassy irregularshard-likeagglomer-
ates.However, allpowders were amorphous afterpre-
calcination.Powder compaction behavior was reflec-
tiveof theseparticlecharacteristics.Greater compact
densitiesat lower compaction pressureswere achieved
with AIP based powders. A glasstransitiontempera-
tureof ,_835°C was common to allpowders as well as
an exotherm at approximately 900°C. This exotherm
was attributedto a crystallinetransformation.An in-
creasein weight losswas observed above II00°C and
isbelievedto be due to the vaporizationofboria.The
temperature range and magnitude of the increasevar-
ied according to the method of synthesis.
ASB based powders contained less trace impurities
than AIP based powders and was attributed to the
chemical purity of the alumina precursor. No c_rrela-
tion between these contaminants and the characterized
powders was evident.
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Table 1. Grade and supplier of reagents used in the synthesis of ABS powders
Reagent Designated grade Supplier
Aluminum/ao-prolx_ide
AI(OCsHT)s
Aluminum tri-(ae_butoxide)
Al(OC,l%)s
Teraethylorthosilicate
Si(OC2H5)4
Trimethyl borate
B(OCHs)s
Ethyl alcohol
C2HsOH
Water
H20
Nitric acid
HNOs
98+%
Double distilled
Reagent
Practical
U.S.P.
Distilledand deionized
> 18 megaohm
78%
Baker Instra_Analyzed
Alfa Products
Chattem Chemicals
Fisher Scientific Co.
Eastman Kodak Co.
U.S. Industrial Chemicals Co.
Barnstead Co.
J.T. Baker Chemical Co.
Table 2. Comparison of calculated and analyzed molar oxide ratios in synthesized ABS powders
pre-calcination
Method Oxide molar ratio
A1203/SiO2 Al2Os/B_Os SiO2/B2Os
I.ABS.1 1.69 3.18 1.88
I.ABS.2 1.64 3.18 1.94
II.ABS.1 1.69 3.18 1.88
II.ABS.2 1.64 3.37 2.06
Calculated 1.50 3.00 2.00
after
Table 3. Major oxide concentrations in synthesized ABS powders after pro-calcination
Method Oxide (wt percent
A1203 I_03 Si02 _
I.ABS.1 55.4 12.0 19.7 87.1
I.ABS.2 55.4 12.4 20.1 87.9
II.ABS.1 55.4 11.7 19.3 86.4
II.ABS.2 54.6 11.0 20.0 85.6
Calculated 62.0 14.0 24.0 100.0
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Table4. Impuritylevelsin synthesizedABSpowdersafter pre-calcination
Method Impurity concentration (wt percent)
Na20 K20 Li20 MIO CaO Fe203
I.ABS.1 ±LQD 0.26" :kLQD 0.015 0.007' 0.004 °
I.ABS.2 :kLQD 0.18" :t:LQD :kLQD 0.007' :t:LQD
II.ABS.1 :kLQD 0.26" :kLQD 0.015 0.007' 0.003 =
II.ABS.2 :kLQD 0.24" :kLQD 0.015 0.005 ° :t:I_D
Note. All results have an accuracy of :kl% except where indicated.
LQD -- Lowest quantity determinable.
•Values are :k10% of that reported.
Table 5. Calculated and analyzed chemical composition of an ABS powder compact as determined by ESCA
and ICP-AES
Element Atom percent Analytical
Calculated ESCA 6 ICP-AES ° agreement, atom percent
Al 23.1 24.2 23.2 1.0
B 7.7 6.0 6.6 0.6
Si 7.7 9.6 7.0 2.4
C 3.7 4.4 d 0.7
O 61.5 56.5 58.8 c 2.3
°I.ABS.1 after 100 A ion milling, probe area --- 600 pm 2.
Accuracy is reported to be 10% of the relative abundance.
bI.ABS.I, accuracy of d:l% of reported value.
cCalculated from stoichiometric oxide content of listed metals.
_Difference from mass balance.
Table 6. Apparent density of synthesized ABS powders alter several stages of processing
Method Apparent deaeity (g/cm _)
Powder after Powder after Powder compact
70°C, 24-48 h 600°C, 2 h as pressed
I.ABS.1 1.68 2.15 2.24
I.ABS.2 1.67 2.28 2.09
II.ABS.1 1.87 2.18 2.16
II.ABS.2 1.67 2_2 2.15
Table7. Particle size, distribution, and agglomerate diameter of synthesized ABS powders a
Method Particle size (_m) Particle Agglomerate
distribution (pm) diameter _m)
< 9_/o < _/o
I.ABS.1 9.5 34.6 2.2 53
I.ABS.2 15.31 43.5 2.5 46
II.ABS.1 8.9 39.5 53
II.ABS.2 12.7 41.9 2.9 40
6Determination of particle size and disribution based on laser
diffraction using Rosin-Rammler distribution function and a
measuring range of 1.86-135/zm. Agglomerate mean diameters
from SEM imaging.
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Figure 1. AI2Os.B2Os.SiO2 phase diagram indicating the studied composition N.
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Step Reaction mechanism*
o
2.
3.
.
S_(OEO, + X20 --. Si(On)(OS03 + E_OH
Si(OH)(OEL)3 + B(OMe)s ---_ (ELO)3SiOB(OMe)2 + MeOH
3AI(OR)s + (E_O)sSiOB(OMe)2 + 14//=O ---* 3AI(OH)3 +
(HO)sSiOB(OH)2 + 9ROH + 3ELOH + 2MeOH
6Al(On), + 2(HO)3SiOB(OH)2 _ 3A/2Os. B=Os. 2SiO, + 14H_O
*R = (CsHT) _* for I.ABS.I and (C4Ho) _= for I.ABS.2, EtOH = C=HsOH,
MeOH = CHsOH.
Figure 2. Proposed reaction steps and mechanisms in the synthesis of ABS powders, method I.
Step Reaction mechanism*
1. Si(OEL)( + t120 ---, Si(OH)(OE$)3 + ELOH
2. Si(OH)(OEL)3 + 3AI(OR)s ---* (ELO)3SiOA|(OR)2 + 2AI(OR)3 + ROH
3. (ELO)sSiOAI(OR)2 + 2AI(OR)3 + B(OMe)s + 14H_O ----*
(HO)sSiOAI(OH)_ + 2AI(OH)s + B(OH)3 + 3EtOH+
8ROH + 3MzOH
4. 2(HO)aSiOAI(OH)2 + 4AI(OH)s + 2B(OH)a ---*
3A1_03.B2Os .2$i02 + 14H20
*R = (CsH?) i*° for II.ABS.1 and (C41_) "= for II.ABS.2, EtOH = C2HsOH,
MeOH = CHsOH.
Figure 3. Proposed reaction steps and mechanisms in the synthesis of ABS powders, method II.
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Figure 4. Percent weight loss with temperature from TGA of synthesized ABS powders.
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Figure 5. Temperature difference vs. temperature, from DTA of synthesized ABS powders.
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Figure 6. SEM micrograph of ABS agglomerates prepared from different methods. (a) AIP based agglomerate,
(b) ASB based agglomerate, (c) 5X magnification of boxed area in (a); (d) 5X magnification of boxed area in
(b).
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Figure 7. Variation in relative bulk density with compaction pressure for synthesized ABS powders.
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